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1. Notice the emphasis on the word “new” and the changes that are seen.  

2. New Dwellings (21:1-3) 

a. John saw a new ___________________ and a new _____________. 

b. The first ones had _________________ away. 

c. There was no ______________. 

d. What did John see coming out of Heaven? _______________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

e. John hears a voice from Heaven and it says, “Behold, the ____________ 

of God is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they shall be His 

_____________. God Himself will be with them and be their _______.” 

 

3. New Condition (21:4-8) 

a. Some things have passed away and are non-existent: 

i. Every ____________ is wiped away. 

ii. No more _____________. 

iii. No ___________________. 

iv. No _________________. 

v. No more _________________. 

b. The One on the throne made all things ___________. 

c. What responsibility does John have concerning the things he sees and 

the words he hears? __________________ 

d. “It is ____________!”   

e. Who can partake of the water of life? __________________________ 

f. What is the state of those who overcome? _______________________ 



g. A second death, having a part in the lake burning with fire and 

brimstone is described.  Who has a part in that condition? ___________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

   

4. New Jerusalem Described (21:9-27) 

a. What does the angel show John? _______________________________ 

b. John was carried away in the ______________. 

c. Where was John taken? 

d. Describe the city John saw: 

i. Having the _____________ of God. 

ii. The light was like a ______________ stone, clear as crystal. 

iii. A great and high ______________. 

iv. ______________ gates with __________angels. 

v. _______________ foundations. 

vi. Laid out as a ______________. 

vii. How long, wide, and high is the city? _______________________ 

viii. What was the measure of the wall? ______________________ 

ix. The wall was adorned with ___________________ stones. 

x. The gates were __________________. 

xi. The street was pure __________________. 

xii. What is the Temple? ____________________________ 

xiii. The ________________ is its light. 

xiv. Who is there to walk in its light? __________________________ 

xv. What time is sundown? _____________________ 

xvi. There is much glory and honor there, but there is nothing that 

_________________ or causes and ____________________ or a 

__________. 

xvii. Those enter whose names are written in the Lamb’s __________ 

of life. 
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